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Tullyallen Karting Club held the final round of their 
Winter Championship at Whiterive on Bank Holiday 
Monday, March 19.

The Winter Championship started in athboy Karting 
Centre on October 31 in appalling weather conditions 
but with great credit to PJ Hoey and his marshals the 
event was a roaring success, passing off without incident. 
The largest and most successful Winter Championship 
in Ireland was up and running. 

Round two was also held in athboy and saw the grid 
numbers surpass those of the Summer Championship 
for the first time, proving that safe and affordable racing 
was appealing to a great number of people.  

Round three was held in Whiteriver and for the first 
time entries topped the 70 mark and this was followed 
up by an even bigger entry in athboy for round four.  

Round five in athboy left all the Championships 
delicately poised for the season finale at Whiteriver 
where 85 entries came forward. The club also witnessed 
its largest field of cadets thus far with 24 entries.

The Championship positions were all decided on 
the last day with adam Russell repeating his success 
in the Summer Championship by taking the title in 
Bambino and Mannix Kane again triumphing in Senior 
Bambino.  

In Cadets the roles were reversed with Killian Brady 
taking a dominant win, followed home by Patrick 
Finnegan and Sean McMahon, just pipping Jack Hall 
for third in the hampionship.  

In Junior Max Mark Hoey once again proved to be 
the class of the field but was shadowed all the way by 
Charlie Murphy, lorcan Bowens and lorcan Bellew.  In 
KF3, Conor Keane took the title pipping Danny Hyland 
by just 10 points at the end.

The Senior Max category was equally competitive 
with Simon Bowhan clinching a narrow victory from 
Paul Russell and Maurizio lanni.  One failure on the last 
day could have changed the positions dramatically with 
any of the three capable of taking the laurels but Simon 
was a deserving winner in the end.  

In the 180kg category of Senior Max, Darren Matthews 
dominated the Championship from start to finish but 
has some good competition to look forward to in 2012 
from the returning Paul newport and andrew O’Brien 
who closed the gap by season’s end. In Gearbox category, 
club Chairman Mick Burke took the honours.

Special mention too to the clubs competing ladies, 
Kate Russell, laura Carey and eimear Carey who 
regularly put it up to the boys.  The club is delighted to 
have the girls competing and is hopefully of increasing 
the number of girls/ladies taking part throughout 
2012.

The club also could not operate without the dedicated 
voluntary marshals and organisers who give their time 
and expertise so everyone can enjoy a safe day’s racing.  

at the season finale, whilst presenting the 
Championship trophies which were generously 
sponsored by niall Russell engineering, the club made 
a small presentation to PJ Hoey, our Clerk of the Course, 
and his helpers including anthony Hoey, Shay Clarke, 
Sean Shevlin, Paul newport, Bobby Macken, niall 
Russell, Hannah newport, Ken Reid and noel Rice.  

The club also expressed its gratitude to photographers 
Con Connolly and Gerard Donnelly who attend all the 
events, capturing memories and sharing them with club 
members.  

The club would also like to thank noel Carey from 
norris Carey Motorsport for generously sponsoring a 
prize of a day’s testing for two people and the winners 
were Mark Hoey in Junior Max and eoin Murray in 
Cadets.

The next stage for the club is its upcoming Summer 
Championship 2012 which kicks off in athboy on april 
9 with Round Two at a new venue in Santry on  april 
29.  Round Three is on May 27 followed by July 8, July 
22, august 12, august 26 and September 16. The club is 
holding its aGM on Sunday april 15  at Citynorth Hotel 
at 2pm and all are welcome.

anyone interested in getting involved with the club 
or finding out more information can go to the website 
www.tullyallenkarting.com or check out Facebook.  The 
club is always looking for marshals to get involved and 
help out so if you are interested please do get in touch.
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The Chequered F1ag

A Formula One blog by Stephen English
www.stephenenglish.ie

Alonso claims surprising victory
Fernando alonso has sensationally moved to the top of the world 
championship standings after claiming a superb victory in the Malay-
sian Grand Prix.

The Ferrari driver needed a downpour at the Sepang International 
Circuit to have a chance of being competitive in the second round of the 
world championship but his prayers were answered immediately before 
the race. The shower gave him the opportunity to showcase his skills 
and overcome the handicap of a struggling Ferrari.

after a winter of testing and an opening race of the season that has 
left Ferrari all at sea it was fitting that Sunday’s race around a track 
that resembled a lake for large portions allowed alonso to claim his 
first victory since last year’s British Grand Prix, and crucially kick start 
his campaign in 2012. In qualifying the Ferrari was almost one second 
off the pace of the McLaren’s but in race conditions which placed a 
much greater deal of importance on the driver rather than the car the 
Spaniard showed once again why he is regularly rated as the sport’s 
best.

In hot and humid weather the Malaysian race is always liable to 
be affected by thunderstorms and when they rolled over the track 
approximately ten minutes before the start alonso knew that this was 
his only chance to win for a third time at the South east asian venue. 
Interestingly the winner in Malaysia has won the title for the last four 
years but it was clear that thoughts such as this were far from alonso’s 
mind after the race.

When asked about how surprising it was to win the Spaniard’s 
honesty shone through as he said:

“Yeah, [it was] a big surprise today with the win,” commented the 
double world champion. “We were not competitive in australia, we 
were not competitive here and our goal for this first race is to score as 
many points as possible. But today we did 25 so it’s an unbelievable 
result. It’s a tough time for us at the moment but this Sunday we will 
remember.”

For much of the weekend alonso languished in the midfield runners 
but when it mattered, just as in australia, he found a herculean 
performance that not only gave him the title lead but also some 
breathing space in the coming weeks for Ferrari to start developing 
their car.

The Prancing Horse has looked like a “stumbling stallion” so far in 
2012 but this win gives alonso the title lead and means that when the 
european starts there is a great chance that he can start to mount a 
realistic championship challenge without having to rely on bad weather 
to give him a opportunity of being competitive.

Red flags and surprise front runners...
The battle at the front was the most surprising since Sebastian Vettel 

claimed victory for Toro rosso at Monza four years ago. alonso had to 
fight to the very end to hold off the challenge of Sergio Perez.

The Mexican, driving for Sauber, is contracted to Ferrari as a 
young driver and with Felipe Massa under intense pressure to up 
his performance this race could prove instrumental with a move to 
Maranello in the near future. Perez qualified ninth but it was quick 
thinking on the Sauber pitwall that put him into position to challenge 
for the victory.

Perez was the first runner to pit for the extreme wet weather tyre 
at the start of the race and used the advantage to move seamlessly 
through the field when the cars ahead of him were forced to change to 
similar rubber. When the pitstops were completed the youngster found 
himself in third position behind the McLarens when the race was red 
flagged because of the dangerous conditions.

In the closing stages we saw once again that Perez has an amazing 
ability to race with badly degrading tyres. Last season, in his rookie 
campaign, he consistently made one stop less than the field as he 
coaxed extra life from his tyres. In Malaysia when the track dried in the 
closing of the race he was one of the last runners to change to slicks.

It was an inspired decision and it gave him a distinct speed advantage 
over alonso in the final laps. a late off track excursion put paid to his 
challenge for the victory but he showed once again that he has the 
speed to be a very competitive driver in the future.

For Sauber the race marked a high point since their return to privateer 
status following BMW’s withdrawal from the sport. The Swiss squad are 
still chasing their first Grand Prix victory but having already amassed 
30 points, just 14 points less than their 2011 haul, in the opening two 
races they are making terrific progress in their efforts to stabilise the 
team and progress back their position on the grid as BMW.

Hamilton solidifies his charge
For McLaren this race showed just how much progress they have 

made over the winter. Whereas last year they would have been praying 
for rain, last weekend their speed advantage had them looking to the 
skies and hoping that wind would move the clouds away from the 
track.

Lewis Hamilton and Jenson Button started on the front row of the 
grid for the second race in succession but a third place finish was the 
best they could achieve after a tumultuous race that saw Button clash 
with a HrT and finish 11th.

For Hamilton though it was important to bring the car home with 
a respectable points total and move onto the Chinese Grand Prix with 
a solid start to the season. It seemed that the former champion spent 
much of last year in the headlines for accidents so to come through this 
race unscathed will surely give him a confidence boost as he looks to 
reassert himself as the McLaren team leader.

The englishman has taken pole position at both races so far in 2012 
and his qualifying efforts show that his speed is as impressive as ever. 
If he can rediscover the balance between speed and consistency in 
the races that he showed in his early career he will be a dangerous 
championship contender such is the qualifying advantage that McLaren 
are enjoying at present.

The race pace between the leading teams is still an unknown and 
while Malaysia was supposed to provide answers to the question of 
the competitive position of the leading teams the weather meant that 
we will have to wait three weeks, until the Chinese Grand Prix, for a 
clearer picture to emerge.

Kate Russell gets ready for 
the start of her race.  

FuTuRe WoRld CHAmpIoNs? From left : Cormac 
dunner, patrick Finnegan and Jonathan Browne

paul Newport, pictured at the start of the Tullyal-
len Karting Club Winter series race in Collon. 

Hannah Newport of Tullyallen Karting Club 
pictured on Bank Holiday monday.

A CoNFIdeNT youNG pIloT Jack Hall from 
dundalk gets ready to hit the pedals.

From left : pJ Hoey,Carrickmacross, Clerk of 
the Course with driver paul Russell of the 
Tullyallen Kart Club

Adam Russell of the Tullyallen Kart Club 
about to get a push start from his dad 
paul before his race

Bobby mackin of the Tullyallen Kart Club on 
duty at marshal post 9

pJ Hoey, Carrickmacross who is Clerk of the 
Course for the Tullyallen Kart Club on duty 
at the Tullyallen Kart Club Noel Rice, dundalk on flag marshal duty Cathal Ward, of the Tullyallen Kart Club in 

action

photographer Gerry donnelly, Carrickma-
cross getting Carrickmacross driver mark 
Hoey in his frame

mark o’Brien of the Tullyallen Karting 
Club in action on Bank Holiday monday.

mark Hoey, Carrickmacross, in action on 
Bank Holiday monday.

Kate Russell leads Ben lynch and her brother Adam, all Tullyallen Kart Club 

James Farrell (18) in action at the Tullyal-
len Karting Club Winter Series in Collon. 
Pictures: Mick Slevin.

James Tumulty (7) obviously not too happy 
with an attempted overtaking move by 
Gary Wheeler waves his fist in the air at him 
as he retains the lead

mark Hoey (67) about to overtaken on the straight by paul 
Russell lorcan lynch (24) leads Aidan Tully

Cormac dunne of the Tullyallen Kart Club leading the field out 
of the first corner in the Cadet class race at the Tullyallen Kart paul Russell (16) leads Brendan Hadden

Nicky Newport looking as gallant as “ringmaster” Bernie ecclestone at a Formula 1 
Grand prix as he keeps an eye on his son, paul’s times .


